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1.1

ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE INSTITUTE
EDITORIAL AND ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE INSTITUTE

Dear friends and partners of the Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures,
Dear ladies and gentlemen,

with the now 35th issue of "Darmstadt Concrete" we would like to inform you once again about
the activities of our institute in the past year and the latest developments at the “Freunde” Verein.
The year 2020 was a memorable one in many ways. First of all, of course, the changes in the
work at the Institute associated with the corona pandemic have to be mentioned. This affected
teaching in particular, which had to take place mainly in digital form last year. The guidelines
of the university management were implemented very quickly and in an exemplary manner by
the staff, lecturers and instructors.
In addition, Prof. Graubner retired on 01.10.2020 after almost 25 years of work at the Institute
for Concrete and Masonry Structures. Therefore, we would like to thank Prof. Graubner first of
all, also on behalf of all employees, for his great commitment during his time at the Institute of
Solid Structures and wish him all the best for the future. To commemorate his work at the TU
Darmstadt, the staff gifted Prof. Graubner a specially produced book with a concrete cover
documenting his time at the Institute. In addition, he received a small self-made sculpture made
of miniature masonry and concrete in the shape of the "Darmstädter Hochzeitsturm" (see picture
below).
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Figure 1-1: Prof. Carl-Alexander Graubner presenting the farewell gifts of his employees
The professorship is scheduled to be reoccupied in winter semester 2021/22. The Dean of the
Department, Prof. Uwe Rüppel, will temporarily head the Institute of Concrete and Masonry
Structures during the vacancy. In order to ensure the continuity of the work at the institute, the
leading employee Dr. Tilo Proske has been given the authority to give technical instructions as
well as the authority to examine.
Prof. Graubner also thankfully assured the supervision of current dissertation programs of active employees for individually defined periods of time. A very special thanks goes to our former university president and current ESA general director, Prof. Johann-Dietrich Wörner, who
will give the lectures for the courses Reinforced Concrete Structures I and II and Prestressed
Concrete Structures until the date of the planned reoccupation.
In total, there are currently 12 research assistants and 3 technical employees working at our
institute. In 2020, our long-time postdocs Dr.-Ing. habil. Ngoc Linh Tran and Dr.-Ing. Moien
Rezvani changed to the engineering offices LAP and LPI respectively. In addition, our longtime head of the workshop, Mr. Manfred Klotz, went into well-deserved retirement in March
after almost 50 years of service. The workshop management was handed over to Mr. Jörg Wiech
at the beginning of the year. Due to the two-year training phase, continuity is also ensured in
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the laboratory. We would like to thank all employees who have left the Institute this year for
their dedicated work and wish them all the best for the future in their private and professional
lives.
This year, we were able to recruit Ms. Anna Louisa Müller as a new research assistant. In addition to teaching, she is in charge of the industrial projects of the research and testing laboratory and will deal with concrete technology issues within the scope of her doctoral thesis. In
2021, we will also need additional staff for our team in order to be able to ensure the upcoming
tasks in teaching in particular. Particularly worth mentioning is the conversion of the compulsory Master's modules in Prestressed Concrete Structures and Masonry Structures to English
from winter semester 2021/22, as specified by the department, in order to support the international orientation of the university.

Despite the challenges in 2020 mentioned above, we are very well satisfied with the achievements in both research and teaching. From an economic point of view, we have succeeded in
maintaining third-party funding at a high level. Thanks to our great commitment to teaching,
we also continued to receive constant funding from the university. In the area of the research
and testing laboratory, we have made extensive investments in new facilities and equipment
that will enable us to work on new research topics and open up new business areas (see also the
article below). In addition to the successful service and research activities, the successes
achieved include in particular the successful graduations of our candidates.
In the current year, five former doctoral candidates have completed their doctorates at the Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures. We congratulate on this achievement:
Mr. Dr.-Ing. Redouan El Ghadioui

Bemessung carbonbewehrter Betonbauteile unter
besonderer Betrachtung des Gebrauchszustandes
- Entwicklung eines Modells zur wirklichkeitsnahen Verformungsberechnung

Mrs. Dr.-Ing. Larissa Krieger

Tragverhalten textilbewehrter Fertigteilplatten
aus hochfestem Carbonbeton – Einfluss der Ausbreitung konzentrierter Einzellasten auf die Biegetragfähigkeit
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Mrs. Dr.-Ing. Martina Lohmeier

Nachhaltigkeitsvergleich von Projektvarianten für
Außerortsstraßen - Ein Vorschlag für den Abwägungs- und Entscheidungsprozess in der Vorplanung

Mrs. Dr.-Ing. Sarah Steiner

Carbonation of concrete made from limestonerich cement - CO2 diffusivity and alteration of hydrate phases

Mr. Dr.-Ing. Patrick Wörner

Einfluss des Nutzerverhaltens auf den Stromverbrauch in Wohngebäuden – Entwicklung eines
komplexen Simulationsmodells für energetische
Analysen

Of course it is a special concern of ours to thank all employees of the Institute of Concrete and
Masonry Structures for their work in the past year. Without the high quality and the untiring
commitment with which our scientists as well as our staff in the secretariat and in the laboratories approach their tasks and projects, the achievements and successes of our institute in this
challenging year 2020 would not have been conceivable. Many thanks for this!
The following short reports in both German and English give you a brief insight into the scientific activities of our staff. If you are interested in more information, please contact us. A compilation of the scientific publications of our staff members in 2020 as well as further information
can be found on the homepage of the institute at:
http://www.massivbau.tu-darmstadt.de/massivbau
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our lecturers and external lecturers, without whose active and competent support it would not have been possible to maintain our course
offerings in digital form. Thank you very much for your extraordinary, honorary commitment
especially during this time!
Last but not least, we would like to thank the association "Freunde des Instituts für Massivbau
der TU Darmstadt e. V.", which supports and promotes our employees in many ways. In addition to all members of the association, we would like to thank the board of directors in particular
for their great commitment. We would like to take this opportunity to thank Dr. Michael Six,
the long-standing Chairman of the Board of Management, who handed over the chairmanship
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to Dieter Hanek in 2020. However, Michael Six will remain with us as a member of the Executive Board. Special thanks are also due to Dr. Gerd Simsch, who retired from the Executive
Board, for his great commitment. Dr. Katja Hüske was fortunately won as a new member of the
association's board.
Unfortunately, due to the Corona problem, the General Assembly of the "Freunde-Verein" and
"Massivbau-Seminar" could not take place this year. As new date for the shifted the "41. Darmstädter Massivbauseminar" to the topic "Innovationen im Bauwesen durch Forschung und
Entwicklung" however already 03.09.2021 was specified. We are confident that we will be able
to hold this in presence and hope for your participation. Since the appointment procedure for
the solid construction professorship is currently making great progress, the succession of Prof.
Graubner is likely to be determined. We also hope that in 2021 the general assembly of the
"Freunde-Verein" can take place again together with the institute's summer party. We will inform you in good time about this.
With hope and confidence we look forward to the year 2021. The team of the Institute wishes
you a peaceful and happy Christmas, a good start into the New Year and good health for you
and your family.

Dipl.-Ing. Dieter Hanek

Dr.-Ing. Tilo Proske

Chairman of the "Freunde-Verein" of

Leading research assistant the institute

the institute for Concrete and Masonry

for Concrete and Masonry Structures

Structures
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1.2

PARTICIPATION IN STANDARDISATION COMMITTEES

In 2020 the employees of the Institute participated in the following committees and boards.
Overview of committee work at the Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures:
Deutsches Institut für Normung e.V. (DIN)







NA 005-51 FBR KOA 01; Mechanische Festigkeit und Standsicherheit
NA 005-06 NABau Fachbereich 06 – Mauerwerksbau (Deputy Chairman)
NA 005-01-31 AA Nachhaltiges Bauen (Sp ISO/TC 59/SC 17 und CEN/TC 350)
NA 005-06-01 AA Mauerwerksbau (Sp CEN/TC 125, CEN/TC 250/SC 6)" (Chairman)
NA 005-06-33 AA Mauerwerk; Bauten aus Fertigbauteilen (Chairman)
NA 005-07-01 AA Bemessung und Konstruktion (Sp CEN/TC 250/SC 2)

Deutsches Institut für Bautechnik (DIBt)






SVA „Beton-, Stahlbeton und Spannbetonbauteile“ A (413) und B1 (413 a)
SVA „Bewehrungselemente“ B3 – (413c)
SVA „Stahlfaserbeton“ A (449) und B (449a)
SVA „Wandbauelemente, Mauerwerk“ B1 und B2
SVA „Bauteile aus Faserbeton und textilbewehrtem Beton“ (71A und 71B)

Deutscher Ausschuss für Mauerwerk (DAfM)




Board member and deputy chairman
Research Advisory Board (chairman)
TA 01: Technical Matter

Deutscher Ausschuss für Stahlbeton (DAfStb)



TA Design and Construction (Sp CEN/TC 250/SC 2)
TA Design and Construction „subcommittee fiber reinforced concrete“

Féderation International du Béton (fib)


C2 „Safety and performance concepts“

Comitée Européen de Normalisation (CEN)





CEN/TC 250/SC 6 „Design of masonry structures“
CEN/TC 250/SC 6/WG 1 „Evolution of EN 1996-1-1 – General rules for reinforced and
unreinforced masonry structures“
CEN/TC 250/SC 6/WG 2 „Simplified calculation methods“
CEN/TC 250/SC 6/WG 2/PT 2 „Revised version of EN 1996-3“ (Chairman)

Further Memberships






American Concrete Institute (ACI)
Verband Deutscher Betoningenieure e.V. (VDB)
Deutscher Beton- und Bautechnik Verein (DBV)
International Masonry Society (IMS)
Joint Committee on Structural Safety (JCSS)
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1.3

SEMINARS AND EVENTS

1.3.1 TRAINING SEMINAR FOR STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS
As in the last years before also this year the Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures invited
to the well-known advanced training Seminar "Weiterbildung für Tragwerksplaner - aus der
Praxis für die Praxis". This year, however, the series of events was faced with special challenges
due to the situation shaped by the corona virus. For the first time, online events were held,
which were accepted very well by the interested participants. For this purpose, the dates of the
identical seminar series from Darmstadt and Kaiserslautern were merged.
At the four seminars, which were postponed to autumn, the 16 speakers were able to present
exciting reports from practice to more than 1200 participants from Darmstadt and Kaiserslautern and present the current state of research and standardization. In fall, the online seminars
were able to cover the topics innovative construction methods with glass and non-metallic reinforcement in addition to construction in existing buildings and the new steel construction
guideline for EC 3. The four individual events are listed below:



26.08.2020: Building redevelopment



09.09.2020: Non-metallic reinforcement



16.09.2020: Glass construction and facades



07.10.2020: new steel construction guideline for EC 3

Unfortunately, the topic of dimensioning foundation structures had to be dropped for organizational reasons.
Despite the circumstances, the seminar event will be continued next year due to the large number of participants and positive feedback. As the coming year 2021 will also be influenced by
the corona virus, it was decided to continue to hold the spring events in the online format. For
autumn, we plan to use either presence or online formats, depending on the situation. Once
again, exciting topics from research and practice await the participants. We are once again trying to attract renowned speakers from business and science in order to address many structural
engineers. In the following, the planned seminar contents are represented:
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17.02.2021 Fire protection



03.03.2021 Fastening technology



24.03.2021 Wood construction



15.09.2021 Prefabricated parts and module construction



29.09.2021 Aspects of digital planning



06.10.2021 Sustainable building in structural design

The latest information and the registration form can be found on the website of the Institute of
Solid Construction (www.massivbau.tu-darmstadt.de) under the heading "Events". Mr. Christian Herget, M.Sc. is available as contact person.
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1.3.2 SEMINAR FOR CONCRETE AND MASONRY
The 41st Darmstadt Seminar for Concrete and Masonry originally planned for 29.09.2020 on
the subject of "Innovationen im Bauwesen durch Forschung und Entwicklung" was to serve as
a farewell event for Prof. Graubner from the Institute of Concrete and Masonry structures.
Due to the Corona pandemic and the prerequisite to hold the seminar as a presence event, the
date had to be postponed to 03.09.2021. Fortunately, the program of events, which included
renowned representatives of the German civil engineering community, could be transferred almost unchanged to the new date. We would like to take this opportunity to thank the speakers
once again for their flexibility. The locations for the seminar as well as for the evening event
could also be transferred without any problems. At this point, we would like to thank Merck
KGaA, who will once again make their premises available for the 41st Seminar for Concrete
and Masonry.
Below you will find a print of the current status of the program. Further information can be
found on the website of the Institute for Solid Construction at www.massivbau.tu-darmstadt.de.
As contact person Mr. Lukas Bujotzek, M. Sc. is to you gladly at the disposal.

Figure 1-2: Current status of the program of the 41st Darmstadt Seminar for Concrete and
Masonry
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1.3.3 DARMSTADT DAYS FOR PREFABRICATED CONCRETE ELEMENTS
Also for the year 2020, the “Darmstadt Days for Prefabricated Concrete” were planned in cooperation with the “Fachvereinigung Deutscher Betonfertigteilbau e. V.” (Association of German Prefabricated Concrete Builders) and the “InformationsZentrum Beton” (Concrete Information Centre). With more than 80 registered participants from engineering practice and students, the interest in the seminar series with numerous presentations all around the topic prefabricated construction was great. The seminars should be accompanied by a trade exhibition
of well-known building product manufacturers from the field of precast construction.
Shortly before the start of the first seminar day at the beginning of March, however, reports
accumulated that the corona virus has now also reached Germany. It became obvious very soon,
that the event could not be continued in presence. Except for one seminar day, in which the
basics for the construction of precast concrete parts, element slabs and walls as well as bridges
made of precast concrete parts were presented, unfortunately all seminar days had to be cancelled. In order to ensure, that the students can still integrate the seminar as the module “Prefabricated Concrete Constructions" in their structural engineering study, the separate “Student
Day” was carried out online. Within the scope of several exercises, the design of precast concrete elements was discussed in detail.
In the upcoming year, the seminar series with interesting lectures and practical examples will
be proceeded completely online. We are confident to attract a highly diversified audience with
a combination of interesting topics and renowned speakers form science and practice. In order
to be able to follow the lectures easily online, they will be divided into 7 morning sessions
instead of full days. The following topics will be discussed in the upcoming seminar series in
2021:


03.03.2021 | Current trends



08.03.2021 | Prefabricated Concrete Structures



10.03.2021 | Prestressed Parts



15.03.2021 | Building material and practical examples



17.03.2021 | Concrete sandwich and bridges



22.03.2021 | Composite joint and fire protection



24.03.2021 | Connections
10
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There will also be room for questions and exciting discussions in online format. For personal
exchange during the breaks with coffee and cake, we still hope that face-to-face events will be
possible again in 2022.
Current information can be found on the homepage of the Institute of Solid Construction
(www.massivbau.tu-darmstadt.de) under the heading "Events". In case of questions, please do
not hesitate to contact Ms. Anna Müller M.Sc.
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1.4

EXCURSIONS

1.4.1 STUDY TRIP TO THE COMMERZBANK ARENA IN FRANKFURT
On Friday, 13th December 2019, as part of the lectures “Technische Gebäudeausrüstung I” and
“Strategically Facility Management & Sustainable Design”, about 40 students accompanied by
research assistants and Mr. Dipl.-Ing. Thomas Heß visited the Commerzbank arena in Frankfurt
a.M. for a study trip.
The Commerzbank arena, owned by the city
of Frankfurt, is home to the football club Eintracht Frankfurt and provides room for over
50.000 football fans. Furthermore in summertime, the arena is regularly used to host a variety of concerts and events. The Apleona HSG
Facility Management GmbH operates the
arena as part of the Stadion Frankfurt Management GmbH and is responsible for all facility

Figure 1-3 Participants of the field trip at the
Commerzbank arena

management services.
After an introductory presentation in a business
lounge about the history and current events taking
place in the arena, Apleona took the group on a twohour guided tour through the arena, with focus on the
technical areas. The students had the chance to see the
central heating, ventilation and fire extinguishing
units as well as the uninterruptible power supply system and the transformator. The tour was accompanied
by very interesting explanations both by the technical
staff of Apleona and Mr. Heß.
On behalf of all participants, the Institute of Concrete
and Masonry Structures thanks Mr. Heß as well as
Figure 1-4 View from a business
lounge onto the field.

Apleona for organizing the study trip and guiding the
interesting tour onsite.
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1.5

PERSONAL MATTERS
Since January 1st 2020 Frau Anna Louisa Müller, M.Sc. is employed at the Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures. Mrs.
Müller studied Civil Engineering at TU Darmstadt with specialisation in solid construction. In her master’s thesis “Influence of the mix
design of water- and clinker-reduced concretes on the CO2 and H2O
diffusion resistance” she dealt with the durability of eco-friendly
concretes. After completing her studies, Mrs. Müller worked as a research assistant at the University of Calgary in Canada for 7 months.

Afterwards she took part in the Trainee-Program at Goldbeck Südwest GmbH and continued
working as a site manager for one more year. Her research for the doctorate will be about ecofriendly concretes. As part of her activities at the Institute, Mrs. Müller is responsible for the
projects of the Research and Testing Laboratory of the Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures. In addition to that, she is in charge of the lecture “Prefabricated Concrete Constructions”.
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1.6

AWARDS

1.6.1 AWARD OF THE „FREUNDE-VEREIN“
The promotional award of the "Freunde-Verein" could not be assigned
this year unfortunately, since the general assembly as well as the summer
celebration, in whose framework the award of the prize usually takes
place, could unfortunately only be accomplished online. The executive
committee agreed to announce a prize in the coming year 2021 in a double amount, as long as a meeting of the members, in the context of which the award of the prize
usually takes place, is permissible in presence.
1.6.2 DVL EARTH BUILDING AWARD
This year the Dachverband Lehm e.V. (DVL) awarded
the DVL Earth Building Price for the second time. It is
awarded every four years on the occasion of the LEHM
International Conference on Building with Earth. The
prize honours bachelor, master or doctoral thesis of
outstanding quality which are characterised by in-depth knowledge of earthen building and by
innovative solutions in the fields of design, construction, research and development. For the
Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures, Mr. Maximilian Brinkmann was awarded for his
master thesis with the title "Load-bearing behaviour of unreinforced earth masonry in
compression". The thesis was supervised by Mr. Benjamin Purkert M.Sc.
This year, the awarding of the prize winners was carried out digitally. The recording of the
award ceremony can be viewed under the following  link. We congratulate on this success!

Figure 1-5: Preisträger Maximilian Brinkmann
während der Online-Preisverleihung
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1.6.3 DRESSLER BAU AWARD
Also in this year the Dreßler Bau award for outstanding bachelor theses in
the fields of solid construction and construction management was presented
at the TU Darmstadt. For the Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures
Ms. Charlotte Paßkowski was awarded with the prize endowed with 1.500 €
for her thesis with the title "Ermittlung von Erhöhungsfaktoren zur wirklichkeitsnahen Abschätzung der Durchbiegung von Stahlbetonbauteilen". The
thesis was supervised by Mr. Jonas Klein, M.Sc.
Since it was not possible to present the award during the "Ausgezeichnet!" event as in previous
years, the TU Darmstadt will be presenting its prizewinners* digitally this year. Short introduction videos - also of other prizes awarded at the TU Darmstadt - can be viewed by clicking on
this  link.
We congratulate on this success!

Figure 1-6: Interview with award winner Charlotte Paßkowski
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1.7

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Without the support of the following organisations we would not have been able to perform our
work in research and education in its entirety during the past year:
Apleona HSG GmbH
Arbeitsgemeinschaft industrieller Forschungsvereinigungen „Otto von Guericke“ e.V.
BASF AG
bauart Konstruktions GmbH & Co. KG
Beton Kemmler GmbH
Birco GmbH
BT3 Betontechnik GmbH
Bundesamt für Bauwesen und Raumordnung (BBSR)
Bundesanstalt für Straßenwesen
Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung
Bundesministerium für Verkehr und digitale Infrastruktur
Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie (BMWi)
Bundesministerium des Innern, für Bau und Heimat
Bundesverband der Deutschen Ziegelindustrie
Bundesverband der Kalksandsteinindustrie e.V.
Bundesverband Porenbetonindustrie e.V.
Bundesverband Deutsche Beton- und Fertigteilindustrie e.V.
Bundesverband Leichtbetonzuschlagindustrie e.V.
Deutsche Basalt Faser GmbH
Deutsche Bundesstiftung Umwelt (DBU)
Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG)
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Mauerwerks- und Wohnungsbau e.V. (DGfM)
Deutsche Poroton GmbH
Deutscher Ausschuss für Stahlbeton
Deutscher Beton- und Bautechnik-Verein e.V.
Deutsches Institut für Bautechnik
Deutsche Wohnen
Dreßler Bau GmbH
Dyckerhoff GmbH
Empa Dübendorf
Fachvereinigung Deutscher Betonfertigteilbau e. V.
Forschungsinstitut der Zementindustrie (FiZ)
Forschungsvereinigung Kalk-Sand e.V.
Freunde des Instituts für Massivbau der Technischen Universität Darmstadt e.V.
Freunde der Technischen Universität Darmstadt
FTA Forschungsgesellschaft für Textiltechnik Albstadt mbH
Goldbeck GmbH
Güteschutzverband Betonschalungen e. V.
H-BAU Technik GmbH
Halfen GmbH & Co. KG
HeidelbergCement AG
Hilti Deutschland AG, Hochtief AG
HSE Technik GmbH
Implenia
InformationsZentrum Beton GmbH
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Ingenieurbüro Krebs und Kiefer
Ingenieurconsult Cornelius Schwarz Zeitler GmbH
Institut Wohnen und Umwelt
Klimaleichtblock GmbH
König und Heunisch Planungsgesellschaft mbH & Co KG
LCEE Life Cycle Engineering Experts GmbH
Liapor GmbH & Co.
LohrElement GmbH
mako GmbH & Co. KG Schalungstechnik
MAPEI Betontechnik GmbH
Max Bögl Bauunternehmen GmbH
MEVA Schalungssysteme GmbH
OPTERRA Karsdorf GmbH
pakon AG
Peri GmbH
Projektträger Jülich (PtJ)
Ruffert & Partner
Schlagmann Poroton GmbH & Co. KG
Schöck Bauteile GmbH
sh minerals GmbH
solidian GmbH
Spenner Zement GmbH & Co. KG
Strabag AG
Syspro-Gruppe Betonbauteile e. V.
thyssenkrupp Carbon Components GmbH
VdS Schadenverhütung GmbH
V.FRAAS GmbH
Verein Deutscher Zementwerke e. V.
VHT Versuchsanstalt für Holz- und Trockenbau GmbH
Waibel KG
Wienerberger AG
Wombacher-Kempf-Hondl Beratende Ingenieure PartGmbB
Xella Technologie und Forschungsgesellschaft mbH

We want to express our gratitude for this support and hope for a successful cooperation in the
future.
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In teaching, a support by experts from the private sector, the industry, administration and organisations is necessary and highly appreciated, especially in order to include all practical aspects of civil engineering. For their personal commitment as visiting lecturers at our Institute
we would like to thank the following persons:
Dr.-Ing. Markus Spengler

Applied Structural Dynamics

Dipl.-Ing. Thomas Heß

Building Service Engineering I + II

Dr.-Ing. Carmen Mielecke

Strategic Facility Management & Sustainable Design

Dr.-Ing. Gert Riegel

Strategic Facility Management & Sustainable Design

Prof. Dr.-Ing. Georg Geldmacher Concrete Bridges and Falsework
Dr.-Ing. habil. Ngoc Linh Tran

Risk and Safety in Structural Engineering

Furthermore, we would like to thank the following persons for their lectures as well as for their
commitment.
Applied Structural Dynamics
Dr.-Ing. Herbert Duda

Prestressed Concrete Structures
Dr.-Ing. Stefan Daus

Prefabricated Concrete Constructions
Dipl.-Ing. Mathias Tillmann
Dr.-Ing. Johannes Furche
Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Dominik Wirtgen
Dipl.-Ing. Martin Hierl
Dipl.-Ing. Elisabeth Hierlein
Judith Pütz-Kurth
Dipl.-Wirt.-Ing. Peter Schermuly
Dipl.-Ing. Ralf Niehüser
Friedhard Ströhmann
Dipl.-Ing. Karolina Jagiello M.Sc.
Dipl.-Ing. Jörg Burkhardt
Dr.-Ing. Diethelm Bosold
Dipl.-Ing. Erwin Scholz
Holger Löbig
Dr.-Ing. Matthias Molter

Strategic Facility Management & Sustainable Design
Dr.-Ing. Torsten Mielecke
Dr.-Ing. Sebastian Pohl
Dr.-Ing. Martina Lohmeier

Concrete Bridges and Falsework
Dr.-Ing. Gerhard Zehetmaier
Dr.-Ing. Stefan Kempf
Dr.-Ing. Jochen Zeier

Building Service Engineering
Dipl.-Ing. Rudi Becker
Dipl.-Ing. Patrick Bös
Ing. Marcel Jansen
Dr.-Ing. Leif Pallmer
Dipl.-Ing. Olaf Pielke
Verena Schön M.Sc.
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Benjamin von Wolf-Zdekauer
Dr.-Ing. Claudia Weißmann
Masonry and special topics of
concrete structures
Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Oliver Keil
Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Michael Pröll
Dipl.-Ing. Georg Flassenberg
Dr.-Ing. Valentin Förster
Dr.-Ing. Thomas Kranzler
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1.8

PUBLICATIONS

Selected papers and book chapters:
Hofmann, S.; Graubner, C.-A.: Ein alternatives Bewehrungsmaterial im Betonbau - Basaltfaserverstärkte Kunststoffbewehrung, In: Betonbau der Zukunft, Kongressunterlagen 64.
Betontage, 18. 2. 2020, Neu-Ulm, S. 15-15.
El Ghadioui, R.; Graubner, C.-A.: Langzeitverhalten hochbeanspruchter Carbonbetonbauteile, In: Betonbau der Zukunft, Kongressunterlagen 64. Betontage, 20. 2. 2020, Neu-Ulm,
S. 111-111.
"Steiner, S.; Lothenbach, B.; Proske, T.; Borgschulte, A.; Winnefeld, F.: Effect of relative
humidity on the carbonation rate of portlandite, calcium
silicate hydrates and ettringite, In: Cement and Concrete Research, Vol. 135, 2020, Elsevier,
S. 106116-."
Proske, T.; Klein, J.: Eine aus der Notwendigkeit geborene Idee – Betonhohlblocksteine für
den Mauerwerksbau in informellen Siedlungen und deren bautechnische Umsetzung, Kapitel 7, Experimentelle Untersuchung zur Schubtragfähigkeit der Betonhohlblocksteine und
daraus hergestellter Wandbauteile, In: Mauerwerkskalender 2021, 2021.
El Ghadioui, R.; Proske, T.; Tran, N.; Graubner, C.-A.: Structural behaviour of CFRP reinforced concrete members under bending and shear loads, In: Materials and Structures, Vol.
53, 2020 (63), S. 1-16, DOI: https://doi.org/10.1617/s11527-020-01496-7.
Brinkmann, M.; Graubner, C.-A.: Load-bearing capacity of slender earth masonry walls under compression, In: Proceedings of the 17th International Brick and Block Masonry Conference, Krakow (Poland), 5.-8. July 2020, Taylor & Francis, S. 404-411, ISBN: 978-0-36756586-2.
Graubner, C.-A.; Purkert, B.: Improvements in EN 1996-3 - Explanations and background
information, In: Proceedings of the 17th International Brick and Block Masonry Conference, Krakow (Poland), 5.-8. July 2020, Taylor & Francis, S. 288-295, ISBN: 978-0-36756586-2.
Hofmann, S.; Tran, N.; Proske, T.; Graubner, C.-A.: Cracking behaviour of BFRP reinforced concrete – An approach for the determination of crack spacing and crack width, In:
Structural Concrete, 2020, Wiley, DOI: https://doi.org/10.1002/suco.202000156.
Bujotzek, L.; Müller, D.; Graubner, C.-A.: Monte Carlo simulation of masonry walls in
compression considering spatially variable material properties, In: Proceedings of the 17th
International Brick and Block Masonry Conference, Krakow (Poland), 5.-8. July 2020, Taylor & Francis, S. 288-295, ISBN: 978-0-367-56586-2.
Brinkmann, M.; Purkert, B.; Graubner, C.-A.: Bemessung von Fensterbrüstungen aus Mauerwerk bei teilaufliegender Decke, In: Bauplaner - Supplement im Deutschen Ingenieurblatt,
Heft 9, 2020, Schiele & Schön GmbH, Berlin.
Wiehle, P.; Brinkmann, M.: Tragfähigkeit von Lehmmauerwerk - eine experimentelle und
numerische Analyse, In: Tagungsbeiträge der 8. Internationalen Fachtagung für Lehmbau,
30.10. - 01. 11. 2020, Dachverband Lehm e.V., Weimar, ISBN: 978-3-00-067245-3.
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Herget, C.; Proske, T.; Graubner, C.-A.: Betone aus Multikompositzementen mit Kalksteinmehl und calciniertem Ton - Bemessungsrelevante Eigenschaften und Potenzial für die
CO2-Reduktion, In: Beton- und Stahlbetonbau, Heft 115, 2020, Wiley, Berlin, DOI:
https://doi.org/10.1002/best.202000075.
Selected presentations
Hofmann, S.; Graubner, C.-A.: Basaltfaserverstärkte Kunststoffbewehrung als alternatives Bewehrungsmaterial im Betonbau, 64. BetonTage, Neu-Ulm, 18.02.2020.
El Ghadioui, R.; Graubner, C.-A.: Langzeitverhalten hochbeanspruchter Carbonbetonbauteile, 64. BetonTage, Neu-Ulm, 20.02.2020.
El Ghadioui, R.; Graubner, C.-A.: Technologische Grundlagen von Carbonbeton, 13.
Darmstädter Betonfertigteiltage, Darmstadt, 05.03.2020.
Brinkmann, M.; Graubner, C.-A.: Load-bearing capacity of slender earth masonry
walls under compression, 17th International Brick and Block Masonry Conference,
Krakow, 05.07.2020.
Graubner, C.-A.; Purkert, B.; Brinkmann, M.: Improvements in EN 1996-3 – Explanations and background information, 17th International Brick and Block Masonry
Conference, Krakow, 05.07.2020.
Bujotzek, L.; Müller, D.; Graubner, C.-A.: Monte Carlo simulation of masonry walls
in compression considering spatially variable material properties, Krakow,
05.07.2020.
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1.9

STUDENT FINAL THESES AT THE INSTITUTE IN 2020

Title of final thesis

Supervisor

Type of thesis

Stapelverarbeitung in der dynamischen Gebäudesimulation mit
IDA-ICE

Müller, A.

Bachelor´s thesis

Implementierungsvorschlag der Nachhaltigkeitsbewertung von
Straßeninfrastrukturen in den Planungsprozess

Lohmeier/Koert Bachelor´s thesis

Verformungsverhalten von Betonbauteilen mit faserverstärkter
Kunststoffbewehrung

Hofmann

Bachelor´s thesis

Geschichtliche Entwicklung der Konstruktions- und Bewehrungsregeln im Stahlbetonbau in Deutschland

Klein

Bachelor´s thesis

Vergleich verschiedener Softwareanwendungen zur Berechnung
Klein
von dreidimensionalen Finite-Element-Modellen im Massivbau

Bachelor´s thesis

Vergleich von Modellen zur Bestimmung der Druckfestigkeit
und des Elastizitätsmoduls bestehenden Ziegelmauerwerks

Müller

Bachelor´s thesis

Bemessung und konstruktive Durchbildung von Kotenpunkten
wandartiger Träger

Klein

Bachelor´s thesis

Bemessung und Optimierung von zweiachsig gespannten StahlTran
betondecken

Bachelor´s thesis

Vergleichende Untersuchung verschiedener Ansätze zur Bemessung von Stahlbetonstützen

Hiesch

Bachelor´s thesis

Langzeitverformungen bewehrter Betonbauteile

El Ghadioui

Bachelor´s thesis

Untersuchung des personeninduzierten Schwingungsverhaltens
einer Fußgängerbrücke

Bujotzek

Bachelor´s thesis

Tragverhalten und Bemessung auflagernaher Öffnungen in
Stahlbetonträgern

Klein

Bachelor´s thesis

Entwicklung neuer Multikompositzemente mit hohen Anteilen
calciniertem Ton und Kalksteinmehl

Herget

Bachelor´s thesis

Zielversagenswahrscheinlichkeiten für bestehende Tragwerke

Müller

Bachelor´s thesis

Vergleich der normativen Energiebedarfsrechnung mit dynamiKoert
scher Energiebedarfsimulation

Bachelor´s thesis

Untersuchung der Modellierungsmöglichkeiten der BauwerkBoden-Interaktion von massiven Gründungskonstruktionen in
Finite-Element-Programmen

Klein

Bachelor´s thesis

Verformungsverhalten Faserverbundkunststoff bewehrter Betonbauteile

Hofmann

Bachelor´s thesis

Historische Entwicklung der normativen Sicherheitskonzepte
für die Bemessung von Stahlbetonbauteilen

Müller

Bachelor´s thesis

Untersuchung der Materialparameter von Bewehrung aus FaserHiesch
verbundkunststoffen

Bachelor´s thesis

Innovative Konzepte der Qualitätssicherung im Betonbau

Bachelor´s thesis
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Title of final thesis

Supervisor

Type of thesis

Möglichkeiten der numerischen Modellierung von Anschlusssteifigkeiten im Stahlbetonbau

Klein

Bachelor´s thesis

Numerische Modellierung wandartiger Träger im Rahmen dreiKlein
dimensionaler Gebäudemodelle

Bachelor´s thesis

Untersuchungen zu Stahlbetonbauteilen mit nachträglicher Verstärkung aus Carbonbewehrung unter zyklischer BeanspruBujotzek
chung

Bachelor´s thesis

Untersuchungen zum Rissverhalten von Betonbauteilen mit FaHiesch
serverbundkunststoffbewehrung

Bachelor´s thesis

Klimafreundliche Betone – Beschreibung und Bewertung aktueller Ansätze zur Reduzierung von CO2-Emissionen

Müller A.L.

Bachelor´s thesis

Klimafreundliche Betone – Beschreibung und Bewertung calcinierter Tone als Klinkerersatzstoff

Müller A.L.

Bachelor´s thesis

Modelling residential buildings’ potentials for the increase of
energy efficiency in the course of renovation cycles

Müller, A.

Master´s thesis

Untersuchung des Tragverhaltens von Stahlbetonfertigteilträgern

Klein

Master´s thesis

Die Klimakompatibilität von Immobilienportfolios nach dem
XDC-Modell

Wörner/Koert

Master´s thesis

Untersuchung des Einflusses räumlicher Materialstreuungen auf
den erforderlichen Teilsicherheitsbeiwert für die Mauerwerks- Müller
druckfestigkeit

Master´s thesis

Untersuchungen zum Tragverhalten carbonbewehrter Platten
unter Einwirkung konzentrierter Einzellasten

Krieger

Master´s thesis

Biegetrag- und Verformungsverhalten von Betonbauteilen mit
faserverstärkter Kunststoffbewehrung

Hofmann

Master´s thesis

Besondere Aspekte bei der dreidimensionalen Modellierung
von Finite-Element-Gesamtmodellen im Hochbau

Klein

Master´s thesis

Untersuchung dreidimensionaler Finite-Element-Gebäudemodellen von Stahlbetontragwerken

Klein

Master´s thesis

Vorhersage des Schwindens von Zementstein und Beton mit hoHerget
hem Kalksteinmehlgehalt

Master´s thesis

Untersuchung verschiedener Einflussparameter auf die Erzeugungslastgänge von Photovoltaik-Modulen

Koert

Master´s thesis

Zug- und Druckkriechen von Zementstein

Herget

Master´s thesis

Anwendung des "Energiekonzept-Berater für Stadtquartiere"
Softwaretools zur energetischen Quartiersbewertung

Koert

Master´s thesis

Tragverhalten des Außenwand-Decken-Knotens im Mauerwerksbau – Numerische Simulation und Sensitivitätsanalyse

Purkert

Master´s thesis
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Title of final thesis

Supervisor

Type of thesis

Untersuchung des zeitabhängigen Materialverhaltens von Faserverbundkunststoffen und daraus hergestellten vorgespannten
Hiesch
Betonbauteilen

Master´s thesis

Vergleichende Ökobilanzierung und Lebenszykluskostenanalyse von Abriss und Ersatzneubau sowie energetischer Modernisierung von Wohngebäuden

Master´s thesis

Koert

Entwicklung eines optimierten Bemessungskonzepts für Wände
Brinkmann
aus Schalungsziegeln

Master´s thesis

Untersuchungen zum dynamischen Verhalten einer Fußgängerbrücke infolge personeninduzierter Schwingungen

Master´s thesis

Bujotzek

Untersuchung der Dauerhaftigkeit und mechanischen Eigenschaften von Multikompositzementen mit calciniertem Ton und Müller A. L.
Kalksteinmehl
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1.10 NEW EQUIPMENT IN 2020 FOR THE RESEARCH AND TESTING LABORATORY
Extensive investments were made in equipment for the research and testing laboratory of the
Institute, in order to be able to perform our experimentally oriented activities in research, teaching and material testing at a technical high level. In particular, the acquisition of a high-performance servo hydraulic universal testing machine for static and dynamic compression and tensile tests is to mention. It has a considerable overall height of approx. 7 m and could only be
installed in the laboratory using special equipment (see Figure 1-7, left).

Figure 1-7: Installation of the new 650 kN testing machine on 23.11.2020 (left) and
new 25 kN electromechanical universal testing machine (right)
This new facility is suitable for static material tests up to 650 kN and dynamic tests up to
500 kN, at a frequency up to 20 Hz. The load is applied via hydraulic clamping jaws, which
allows dynamic tests for load cycles between compression and tension. For the testing of concrete samples, the load can optionally be applied via pressure plates. A special feature is the
large testing space with a height of up to 4 m and a width of 1.5 m. This means that in future a
much wider range of material and component testing can be carried out than before.
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Another important acquisition is a "small" electromechanical universal testing machine for dynamic and static compression and tensile tests up to 25 kN (see Fig. 1, right). This testing machine is equipped with mechanical clamping jaws, thus enabling dynamic tests between compression and tension. Special tools and compression plates also allow compression tests on materials with very low compressive strength (e.g. mortar of masonry buildings).
As further large investments a CNC milling machine, a sandblasting cabin, a pillar drilling
machine, a large band saw and a painting unit can be mentioned, which were purchased together
with other Institutes (see Fig. 2). In addition, a testing device for determining the shrinkage in
early concrete age was purchased and the hydraulic unit for the creep tests were renewed. Also
a test facility for permanent load tests on non-metallic reinforcements was erected in own contribution.

Figure 1-8: CNC milling machine, stand drilling machine, band saw and testing device for
shrinkage tests in early concrete age (shrinkage cone))
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We are very pleased that we have modernized and expanded our technical equipment in such a
way that the successor of Prof. Graubner at our Institute will have an optimal start. In the new
year, the first priority will be to renew the central hydraulic system, in which the university
administration will hopefully support us.
Tilo Proske & Anna Müller
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2.1

FIELDS OF RESEARCH AT THE INSTITUTE

Our research objectives are based on the common idea of constructing our buildings safer, more
durable, more economical and more environmentally friendly. For this reason, the Institute of
Concrete and Masonry Structures deals with a wide variety of topics within six research areas.
Construction and Design
Masonry

Risk and Safety

Energy Research

Sustainable Design

Mineral and Ecological
Building Materials

Figure 2-1 Research Fields at the Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures
The scientific articles in this journal are divided into the following categories:


Construction and Design
Construction and Design, Masonry, Risk and Safety



Mineral and ecological building materials



Energy and Sustainability
Energy Research, Sustainable Design

The illustrations in the scientific papers are renumbered in each article.
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2.1

RESEARCH FIELD: CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN

Research Field: Construction and Design
The research area "Construction and Design" takes a central role at the Institute of Concrete
and Masonry Structures. It includes all questions concerning the planning and design of concrete and masonry structures. The focus is on innovations in the design and construction of
reinforced concrete and prestressed concrete members that meet the high requirements of modern buildings.
Research Field: Masonry
Increased demands on modern buildings in terms of economy and comfort as well as the great
economic importance of masonry as a traditional building material require sustainable innovations for this type of construction. Increased requirements with regard to heat, sound and fire
protection, the need for rationalisation and improved material properties lead to optimised masonry constructions, which pose a wide variety of challenges to practical research in the field.
In this context, new products are scientifically accompanied in order to be taken into account
in masonry standardisation. In addition, improved dimensioning methods are being developed
which make optimum use of the potential of masonry and thus increase its economic efficiency.
Research Field: Risk and Safety
Safety and reliability are among the most important characteristics of structural and technical
systems. In this context, the concept of safety demands the absence of dangers to the life and
limb of people in the direct vicinity of buildings or technical systems.
For several years, the Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures has been conducting intensive research work in the field of safety and reliability of structural systems. The research projects to be carried out deal with the modelling of actions and resistances, the calibration of
safety and combination factors as well as the consideration of extraordinary actions in structural
engineering.
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MOISTURE-DEPENDENT MATERIAL MODEL FOR EARTH MASONRY UNDER COMPRESSION
Maximilian Brinkmann

The load-bearing capacity of unstabilised earthen building materials is based primarily on the
intercrystalline binding forces of the contained clay minerals. These binding forces show a distinct dependence on humidity, which is the reason for the strength and deformation properties
of earthen building materials being also significantly dependent on their prevalent component
moisture content. Hence, the effect of the component moisture content on the load-bearing capacity of earth masonry, in contrast to other masonry materials, is not negligible. Since earth
masonry is hygroscopic, its moisture content depends mainly on the fluctuations in ambient
humidity. For this reason, an approach for a non-linear material model in dependence on the
relative humidity φ is presented in equation (1). This relationship is based on the non-linear
material model of concrete according to DIN EN 1992-1-1, which is also suitable for representing the material behaviour of earth masonry under compression. The application of this uniaxial
material model assumes a constant moisture content across the entire thickness of the wall.
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To determine the moisture-dependent stress-strain relationship according to equation (1), the
compressive strength fφ, the initial modulus of elasticity Eφ, the strain at maximum stress εf,φ
and the ultimate strain εult,φ in dependence on the relative humidity φ have to be known. Since
the normative test climate for earth masonry requires a relative humidity of φ = 50 %, experimentally determined equations to linearly approximate the required material characteristics in
case of deviating relative humidity are given below. The correlations can only be applied for
earth units assigned to application class Ib in combination with earth mortar of strength class ≥
M2 in a range of relative humidity between 50 % ≤ φ ≤ 80 %.

f
f50%

E

 1.60  1.20  

 f ,

 f ,50%

E50%



 ult ,

 1.45  0.90  

 ult ,50%  0.55  0.90  

Figure 1 compares the moisture-dependent material model according to eq. (1) with experimentally determined stress-strain relationships of earth masonry under centric compression. The
analytical material model fits well with the experimental results, which indicates its suitability
for calculating the load-bearing capacity of earth masonry under varying moisture exposure. A
detailed validation of the model will be carried out in future.
4
3,5

σ in N/mm²

3
2,5
2
1,5

Experimental results φ = 50 %
Experimental results φ = 65 %
Experimental results φ = 80 %
Moisture-dependent material model

1
0,5
0
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Figure 2-2: Comparison between the moisture-dependent material model according eq. (1)
and experimentally determined stress-strain relationships of earth masonry
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EVALUATION OF A TEST DATABASE ON MATERIAL PROPERTIES
OF FRP REINFORCEMENT UNDER COMPRESSIVE LOADING
Lukas Bujotzek

Research in the field of non-metallic reinforcement elements in structural concrete construction
is advancing steadily. Apart from the good properties regarding the durability of reinforcing
elements made of fiber-reinforced plastics (FRP), the advantages of this new type of reinforcement are especially seen under tensile loading. Due to the current state of the art, leading international standards neglect the participation of such reinforcement materials in compression.
For the compressive strength fc as well as the modulus of elasticity in fibre parallel direction EII
under compressive loading (compressive modulus), there are analytical approaches for FRP
from the investigations made in mechanical engineering and the aerospace sector. It should be
noted that the compressive modulus is dominated to a large extent by the fibers due to the
significantly higher stiffness Ef of the fibers, in contrast to that of the matrix Em, at high fiber
volume contents φf, as shown by the so-called mixture formula, cf. eq. (1):

EII  f  Ef  m  Em  f  Ef

(1)

This leads to the well-founded assumption that the deformation properties of fiber composites
do not differ in the linear-elastic range under tensile and compressive stress. In contrast, there
are different calculation approaches for the determination of the compressive strength fc, which
are based on different theories. As a function of the shear modulus Gm of the matrix material,
the fiber stiffness Ef, the fiber volume content φf and the difference between the transverse strain
properties of the composite materials, the compressive strength is to be described on the basis
of the failure theories of "shear crippling" and the stability failure of the fibers at micro level
("crushing"), cf. [1]. Current research studies show ratios mE = Ec / Et of almost 1.0 for both
glass fiber reinforced plastic (GFRP) and carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP), see Figure
2-3 (left). It can be seen that the absolute stiffness for CFRP is significantly higher than for
GFRP, both under compression and under tension. The assumption from equation (1) can therefore be confirmed. Significant differences between the materials GFRP and CFRP can be seen
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in the ratio mf = fc / ft between compressive and tensile strength in the case of pure crushing
failure, see Figure 2-3 (right).
120.000

1.600

crushing (I) - failure
0,4 ≤ l/d ≤ 8,0

E-modulus
mE = 0.90
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80.000
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Figure 2-3: Results of the evaluation of the database for pressure tests on FRP reinforcement
bars
The ratio is 40 % for CFRP, while for GFRP 73 % of the tensile strength can be assumed as an
estimation for the compressive strength. Micromechanically, this relationship can be explained
by the greater fiber thickness of the glass fibers compared to the carbon fibers, which only allow
stability failure at the fiber level at significantly higher loads. All in all, the results show that
due to the limited data available and in the absence of a prescribed test procedure, there is a
large scattering which must be reduced to a minimum within the scope of further research investigations. Tests in order to determine the mechanical properties of FRP reinforcement under
compressive stress at the Institute for Concrete and Masonry Structures of the Technical University of Darmstadt are currently being planned.
[1] Hahn HT, Williams J. G. (1986): Compression Failure Mechanisms in Unidirectional Composites. Composite Materials: Testing and design (seventh conference): a conference: Philadelphia, PA, 2-4 April 1984. Philadelphia, PA: ASTM (ASTM special technical publication, 893).
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TOOL FOR THE BENDING DESIGN OF CONCRETE MEMBERS WITH
FRP-REINFORCEMENT
Redouan El Ghadioui

The cross-sectional design for bending in the ultimate limit state can be done by iterating the
strain plane, similar to steel-reinforced concrete design. For this purpose, tools are usually used
to avoid an iteration. By specifying the strain plane, the concrete strain at the outer fibre εc2 and
the strain in the reinforcement εs/f are known. This allows to determine the related height of the
concrete compression zone x / d and the resulting concrete compression force Fcd. For reasons
of equilibrium, the concrete compressive force and the tensile force in the reinforcement are
equal. Since the strain distribution in the concrete compression zone is known, the related lever
arm of the internal forces z / d and finally the ultimate bending moment, which corresponds to
the acting bending moment in the ultimate limit state, can be calculated. If these relations are
transferred into a general design diagram, it is noticeable that this diagram is only defined by
the design value of the strain at rupture of the reinforcement. This diagram is valid for members
with FRP reinforcement as well as reinforcing steel. The required tensile reinforcement can
then be calculated for cross-sections with steel reinforcement according to Eq. (1) and with FRP
reinforcement according to Eq. (2):
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Figure 2-4 shows a general design diagram for rupture strains of the reinforcement
5 ‰ ≤ εs/f ≤ 25 ‰ and normal strength concrete up to C 50/60. To calculate the required tensile
reinforcement, the strain in the reinforcement and the lever arm of the internal forces are required. Tensile failure of the reinforcement occurs in the area of the horizontal branch of the
reinforcement strains at lower related loads. The so-called balance point, which marks the point
of change from tensile failure of the reinforcement to compressive failure of the concrete, shifts
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with decreasing rupture strain towards higher related loads. The lever arm of the internal forces
is only slightly influenced by the varying rupture strain.
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PRESTRESS LOSSES IN CONCRETE MEMBERS WITH PRESTRESSED FRP REINFORCEMENT BARS
Dominik Hiesch

Reinforcement bars made of fibre-reinforced polymers (FRP, also known as fibre-polymer
composites FPC) are becoming increasingly popular due to their high tensile strength combined
with their distinct resistance against corrosion. However, the usually lower modulus of elasticity (

ECFK
ES

 0 , 50  2 , 90 ;

EGFK

 0 ,15  0 , 30 ;

ES

EBFK
ES

 0 , 20  0 , 40 ) leads to increased deflections of

cracked concrete members compared to steel-reinforced members.
To counteract this issue, the research on FRP bars is extended to the field of prestressed concrete
members. By prestressing FRP reinforced concrete embers, their cracking moment can be increased, which in turn decreases their deflections. Especially in the serviceability limit state,
which generally determines the design of concrete members with FRP reinforcement, the degree of prestressing should be chosen so that the member remains in an uncracked state.
Nevertheless, concrete creep and shrinkage, relaxation of the prestressing tendon as well as the
interaction between these mechanisms cause time-dependent prestress losses. Due to the reinforcements’ low modulus of elasticity, these losses generally tend to be smaller for concrete
members with prestressed FRP reinforcement. However, FRP bars possess an increased relaxation potential because they are a structural composite consisting of fibres and a polymer matrix. According to ACI 440.4R-04 [1], the relaxation of FRP bars comprise three different components: The relaxation of the polymer matrix, which results from a stress redistribution from
the polymer matrix onto the stiffer fibres. The relaxation of fibres, which can vary greatly depending on the material combination and the straightening of fibres which aren’t perfectly parallel to the bars longitudinal axis, which depends mostly on the production process of the bars.
To quantify the relaxation behaviour of FRP reinforcement bars, long-term load tests under
continuous static load are performed. The test setup and accompanying results are shown in
Figure 2-5. Additionally, the general definition of the relaxation coefficient according to Trost
[2] is presented in Formula (1).
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Figure 2-5: Long-term load tests: Test setup (left), Results (right)
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(1)

Based on the test results of the examined FRP bars consisting of glass fibres and a vinylester
matrix with a fibre volume content of 75 %, an approximately load-independent creep coefficient of φ(1500h, t0) ≈ 0,075 can be derived. Using formula (1) and assuming ρ = 0,8, a relaxation coefficient of ψ(1500h, t0) ≈ 0,07 results. Additional investigations considering the relaxation behaviour of other FRP bars and the final value of the relaxation coefficient ψ(∞, t0) are
taking place and an analysis of the resulting prestress losses will be carried out based on the
obtained test results.

[1] ACI 440.4R-04 (2004): Prestressing Concrete Structures with FRP Tendons (Reapproved
2011). ACI Committee 440.
[2] Trost, Heinrich (1987): Dischingers grundlegende Arbeiten und neuere Erkenntnisse In:
Spannweite der Gedanken - Berlin: Springer-Verlag, S. 213–226.
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE CRACKING BEHAVIOUR OF BFRP-REINFORCED CONCRETE MEMBERS
Sebastian Hofmann

As part of experimental investigations, a total of 13 slab with a span of 6.0 m and different
reinforcement ratios were tested under static loading in a 4-point bending test until reinforcement rupture. Ten of these members were reinforced with a new type of basalt fibre reinforced
polymer reinforcement (BFK). The other three members served as reference with steel reinforcement. During the loading, the front side was documented with the help of a contactless
measuring system (digital image correlation) over the entire duration of the test with regard to
monitor the occurring deflections and strains. The aim of the evaluation of the tests was to
determine the crack spacing and the crack development under increasing static load and to compare it with the design model according to Euro Code 2 [1]. The calculated crack distance, using
mean values of the material properties, can be determined according to Euro Code 2 [1] with
equation (1):

2
Ø
2  Ø
sr,m  
  s
3 4,5  eff 3 4,5  f ct,eff

(1)

In the following Figure 2-6 (below), all cracks that have occurred are visualized by evaluating
the obtained experimental data. The mean experimental crack spacing for the test specimen
shown here was sr,m,exp = 119 mm. The model according to Euro Code 2 [1] results in a calculated crack width of sr,m,EC2 = 86 mm. This comparison shows clearly that the model developed
for steel reinforced concrete cannot be directly transferred to other reinforcement types, such
as BFRP, since it has different material and bond properties.
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Crack width development at PV.B10.0,60.240.25#2
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Figure 2-6: Crack width development at test specimen PV.B10.0,60.240.25 # 2 with increasing load during the experimental investigation
In the upper part of Figure 2-6, the course of the crack development is shown as a diagram for
the cracks that have occurred in the area of the load application. This observation also points
out clear that the maximum calculated crack width according to Euro Code 2 [1] is in some
cases significantly underestimated in comparison with the crack widths observed in the experiments. For this reason, an adapted model has to be developed and calibrated for BFRP reinforcement in order to be able to reliably calculate crack spacing and crack widths.
[1] DIN EN 1992-1-1 (2011-01): Eurocode 2: Bemessung und Konstruktion von Stahlbeton
und Spannbetontragwerken - Teil 1-1: Allgemeine Bemessungsregeln und Regeln für den
Hochbau (2011-01). Berlin: Beuth Verlag.
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SHEAR CAPACITY OF INNOVATIV HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCKS
DESIGNED FOR INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS
Jonas Klein

Start Somewhere gemeinnützige GmbH´s goal is to improve the living conditions in slums.
Against this background a building system was developed, with which simple buildings are to
be manufactured fast and economically. The core of the system is a new type of hollow concrete
block (see Figure 2-7, left), which is to be produced directly on site with specially developed
formworks made of local building materials [1]. The bricks are assembled without mortar in
butt or horizontal joints to set up wall units. The primary field of application for the stone are
simple residential buildings without significant vertical loads. Special attention should therefore
be paid to horizontal loads due to wind or earthquakes. In order to be able to use walls made of
the new hollow blocks to brace buildings, knowledge of the longitudinal shear capacity of the
stone system is required. For this purpose, experimental investigations were carried out in the
Forschungs- und Prüflabor of the institute on individual bricks as well as on large-sized wall
units.
Side & front view

Longitudinal shear force 1

Longitudinal shear force 2

Figure 2-7: View on hollow block & longitudinal shear forces [1]
For the isolated observation of individual stones, two types of shear forces were found in the
longitudinal direction of the stones (Figure 2-7, right). For each of the two types of shear forces,
two theoretical failure modes can occur: Shearing off the stud (failure of the lower stone) or
wall cracking (failure of the upper stone). The investigations carried out that wall cracking
could be a decisive failure case. In addition, large-scale tests on assembled wall units showed
that the wall system is capable of distributing the shear forces on several hollow bricks and thus
redistribute them. To increase the longitudinal shear load-bearing capacity, walls with tie rods
and an integrated reinforced concrete frame (Figure 2-11) were also investigated.
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Currently, a first practical test of the system is taking place in the Kibera slum in Nairobi, Kenya
(Figure 2-10). Since the load-bearing capacity of the concrete hollow blocks has not yet been
sufficiently proven, they are used in this project only for wall infill, the load transfer is carried
out by a reinforced concrete frame system. In the long term, however, buildings are also to be
constructed in which the new hollow brick has a load-bearing function.

Figure 2-9: Large-scale test with reinforced
concrete frame system: failure pattern

Figure 2-8: Use of the hollow blocks in Nairobi, Kenya [2]

[1] von Malm, Oliver; Dittrich, Gerrit; Saxer, Andreas; Ilg, Frank; Klein, Jonas; Proske, Tilo;
… (in Vorb.): Eine aus der Notwendigkeit geborene Idee – Betonhohlblocksteine für den Mauerwerksbau in informellen Siedlungen und deren bautechnische Umsetzung. In: Schermer, Detleff; Brehm, Eric (in Vorb.): Mauerwerk-Kalender 2021: Kunststoffverankerungen, Digitalisierung im Mauerwerksbau, Berlin, Ernst & Sohn.
[2] Start Somewhere gemeinnützige GmbH (2020, 15. Oktober): Bauphase 2: Der Bau des
Obergeschosses des Oloo´s Children Centre. Abgerufen am 17.11.2020, von https://www.startsomewhere.eu/bauphase-2-der-bau-des-obergeschosses-des-oloos-children-centre/
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CONCRETE SLABS WITH CARBON TEXTILE REINFORCEMENT UNDER CONCENTRATED LOADS
Larissa Krieger

The use of non-corrosive carbon reinforcement is well-suited for multi-storey car parks, due to
high mechanical loads of the car wheels as well as chloride input. Experimental and numerical
analyses on reinforced slabs are conducted and the load-transfer in slabs with carbon textile
reinforcement is analysed. Based on the results, it has been possible to develop equations to
determine the effective width of reinforced slabs with carbon textile reinforcement [1].

Figure 2-10: Reinforced slab with carbon textile reinforcement under concentrated load [1]
The approach in equation (1) adapted the existing one in DAfStb-Heft 631 [2] for concrete slabs
with steel reinforcement and adds the parameter of the slab’s width B. The effective width beff
referred to the span L can be calculated as follows:

b
B
 A gilt: eff  A  0,35  1  e( 2( B / L  A)) 
L
L
b
B
B
Für  A gilt: eff 
L
L
L
t
x 
x
mit: A  y  2   1  
L
L  L
The abbreviations mean (see figure at right):
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B
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L
x

=
=
=
=
=

effective width
slab’s width
loadwidth transverse to the direction of span
span
load distance to the support
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The results in Figure 2-11 show, that up to a certain relationship a linear relationship between
the effective width divided by span (beff / L) and slab’s width divided by span (B/L) applies.
The same is assumed in [2] for concrete slabs with steel reinforcement.

Figure 2-11: The effective width according to equation (1) - in comparison to the results of
numerical analyses [1]
The slab’s width has a significant impact on the load distribution. Additionally comparable
equations for concrete slabs with steel reinforcement were derived [1], which extend the concept in DAfStb-Heft 631 (2019) in [2] by one parameter characterizing the influence of the
slab’s width on the effective width. This approach provides considerably higher values for the
effective width.
[1] Krieger, Larissa (2020): Tragverhalten textilbewehrter Fertigteilplatten aus hochfestem
Carbonbeton - Einfluss der Ausbreitung konzentrierter Einzellasten auf die Biegetragfähigkeit,
Dissertation, TU-Darmstadt
[2] Deutscher Ausschuss für Stahlbeton (2019): Hilfsmittel zur Schnittgrößenermittlung und zu
besonderen Detailnachweisen bei Stahlbetontragwerken - DAfStb-Heft 631, Beuth-Verlag
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EVALUATION OF A TEST DATABASE FOR THE MATERIAL PROPERTIES OF EXISTING SOLID CLAY BRICK MASONRY
Dominik Müller

For the determination of suitable partial safety factors for existing masonry, a database was set
up containing the results of compressive strength tests on unit and mortar samples, which were
made available to the author by several testing laboratories. All considered samples were taken
from existing solid clay masonry. Test results were provided for 141 buildings from all over
Germany, most of which were built between 1850 and 1950.
If a building contained different types of units or mortar, the test results were assigned to different populations. The arithmetic mean fm and the coefficient of variation V of the compressive
strength of unit and mortar (index "b" for brick and "j" for joint) were then determined for the
samples taken from those populations. Figure 2-12 contains the corresponding results, which
are presented in different combinations, including associated regression lines, to examine possible relationships. Each point belongs to one population. Only those populations are considered
for that at least three unit and mortar specimens from different parts of the building have been
tested.
A wide range of mean unit and mortar compressive strengths can be observed, see Figure
2-12 (a). The empirical correlation coefficient of r = 0.34 between the mean strengths fb,m and
fj,m indicates that there is only a slight tendency for units of high strength to be combined with
mortar types that also show a relatively high strength. For both unit and mortar compressive
strength, a wide range of the respective coefficients of variation (CoVs) is found, which by far
exceeds the typical CoVs of currently constructed masonry, see Figure 2-12 (b). The correlation
between the CoVs of the two component strengths is low. Moreover, both CoVs appear to be
almost independent of the corresponding mean strength, see Figure 2-12 (c) and (d).
In the further course of the research project, Bayesian prior distributions are modelled based on
the data. These prior distributions can be updated when test results for a specific structure are
obtained.
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Figure 2-12: Arithmetic mean and coefficient of variation of building-related samples for
unitand mortar compressive strength of existing solid clay brick masonry
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SOME INHERENT PROBLEMS IN RESEARCH ON SHEAR STRENGTH
OF RC MEMBERS WITHOUT STIRRUPS
Ngoc Linh Tran

A mechanical shear model, which can give a consistently high accuracy of shear strength prediction for members without stirrups, is always the goal of research on the shear problem. The
typical approach to the development of a shear model is illustrated in Fig. 2-13. Based on the
influencing parameters, which have been identified and investigated in experimental works,
some hypotheses and assumptions are made and on this basis a new shear model is formulated.
The experimental results are often designed for the identification of the influencing parameters
and for the calibration and validation of the developed shear model.

Figure 2-13: Typical approach for development of shear models
In experimental works, tests are often carried out on members with a symmetrical system such
as three-point or four-point-bending or simply supported beams under uniformly distributed
load. The reported shear capacity Vc,exp corresponds to the failure on one side of the member,
which occurs first and thus does not reflect the average shear capacity of the member but a
slightly lower value. The calibration of a shear model using such an experimental value leads
to a model which cannot correctly give a true mean value of the shear capacity even when the
mean values of the material properties are used in the calculation. Consequently, this inaccuracy
can lead to wrong interpretations of shear transfer actions and the shear behaviour.
The use of defined material strengths, which depend on the chosen specimens, shows an inherent problem regarding size effect. Clearly, large members have a larger failure area than small
members and thus the defined material strengths cannot consistently be used for different sizes
of structural members. To overcome this problem while keeping the defined material strengths
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as input parameters for shear models, a parameter describing the size effect is required, which
is often empirically determined on the basis of experimental results or incorporated into the
empirical failure criterion obtained from a fitting curve. If a shear model requires more than
one empirical parameter, it is difficult to characterise the individual shear-carrying actions including the size effect.
In addition, analytical shear models are often used for deterministic analyses, while the experimental works show probabilistic behaviour of the members due to the spatial variability of the
material properties, which cannot be fully captured and understood if only one or very few
identical members are tested. Therefore, a deterministic analysis result and a random experimental result of the probabilistic behaviour of the concrete member are in principle not comparable. The attempt of comparison leads to a not fully correct interpretation of the model uncertainty and can influence the prediction quality of the developed shear model.
To describe the most important mechanical properties of a concrete regarding the shear capacity
of reinforced concrete members without stirrups, the compressive strength fc, the tensile
strength fct, the elastic modulus Ec and the fracture energy GF as well as the Poisson’s ratio 
should be given. These concrete properties can be determined experimentally by tests on cylinder, cube and beam specimens. However, the experimental work is demanding. Therefore, in
most shear tests only very basic parameters are determined, such as the compressive strength
or, in very few cases, also the splitting tensile strength of concrete. Often the elastic modulus
of reinforcement is also missing. Due to the lack of material information in test reports, the
calibration and validation of a shear model is only possible to a limited degree of accuracy,
since the missing material parameters have to be estimated on the basis of the given information,
e.g. the concrete compressive strength, or from the literature and show certain uncertainties.
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2.2

RESEARCH FIELD: BUILDING MATERIALS

The research area "Mineral and ecological building materials" focuses on ecologically optimised structural concretes, ecologically optimised cements, self-compacting concretes and
fresh concrete pressure on formwork.
The aim of the research area "Ecologically optimised structural concretes" is the development
of so-called "Green Concretes" or "Eco-Concretes". These concretes are composed in such a
way that the environmental impact resulting from the production of the raw materials and the
concrete production is as low as possible. In several research projects, Eco-Concretes are currently being developed with the participation of the precast concrete industry and ready-mix
concrete producers, with which load-bearing concrete members can be produced in the near
future.
By reducing the water content, switching to a high-performance superplasticizer and significantly increasing the limestone powder content, a significant reduction in the clinker content
was achieved while maintaining the concrete compressive strength. All in all, the cement-reduced Eco-Concretes have a global warming potential that is reduced by approx. 30 % to 60 %
compared to conventionally used concretes.
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DEFORMATION BEHAVIOUR OF LIMESTONE RICH CEMENTS
Christian Herget

The Substitution of cement clinker by mineral fillers, especially limestone powder, is improving
the ecological balance of concrete. Thereby, type and amount of added limestone powder has
an impact on the deformation behavior of hardened cement paste and concrete. By increasing
the substitution rate the water-cement-ratio hast to be lowered to achieve comparable compressive strengths. At the same compressive strength, the addition of limestone powder is reducing
the autogenous and drying shrinkage due to shrinkage restrictive behavior of the limestone.
Here, however, the clay content of the limestone powder, described by the methylene blue (MB)
value, has a significant influence [1]. An irreversibility of the hygric shrinkage deformations
could be determined during a laboratory induced cyclical water desorption and sorption of cement stone samples, which depends mainly on the limestone powder content (seeFigure 2-14).
After the first drying of limestone powder-rich hardened cement stones, a coarsening of the
pores at constant porosity is observed, which causes the matrix to become denser. Furthermore,
the change in the mechanical influences from gap pressure and capillary stresses plays a decisive role in shrinkage deformation [2]. The modulus of elasticity is influenced less by the MB
value than by the w/c value and the proportion of limestone powder. Since limestone has a
significantly higher modulus of elasticity than pure hardened cement paste, an increasing limestone powder content leads to higher moduli of elasticity at the same strength. Creep as loadinduced time-dependent deformation also decreases with increasing limestone powder content
and the same strength. Here, the high modulus of elasticity of the limestone leads to lower
deformations of the hardened cement paste matrix.
Length change measurements at variable temperatures (20-80 °C) showed, that a substitution
by limestone powder also leads to irreversible deformations. In Figure 2-14 it is seen, that hardened cement paste samples that were exposed to temperatures >60 °C do not reach their original
length when the initial temperature is reached. This is due to a change in the hardened cement
paste structure and a rearrangement of the matrix. This change in the structure also slightly
reduces the stiffness and strength. Further, these findings are verified by tests on concretes and
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transferred to existing prediction models for the deformation behavior of limestone rich
cements.
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Figure 2-14: Cyclic deformation behavior of hardened cements paste influenced by the relative humidity (left) and the temperature (right)
[1] Moien Rezvani, Tilo Proske, Christian Herget, Carl‐Alexander Graubner: Schwindverhalten von Beton aus kalksteinreichen Zementen. Beton‐ und Stahlbetonbau 114 (2019), S. 53–
63.
[2] Rezvani, M.: Shrinkage model for concrete made of limestone-rich cements - An approach
from cement paste to concrete. Dissertation, Technische Universität Darmstadt (2017).
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CLINKER-REDUCED CEMENTS WITH CALCINED CLAY AND LIMESTONE
Anna Louisa Müller, Christian Herget

With an annual production of four billion t of cement, the production of cement clinker by the
cement industry is mainly responsible for 8 % of the worldwide CO2 emissions. Therefore, the
reduction of the clinker content is a promising approach for improving the environmental impact of concrete. Ground blast furnace slag and fly ash are proven supplementary cementitious
materials (SCM) in practice, but are not able to cover even the needs of today. Calcined clays
in combination with limestone powder can be a suitable alternative with a theoretical good
availability.
According to DIN EN 197-1, the use of cements with calcined clays is possible, but in fact,
they are not available on the market. Reasons for that are restrictions for using and insufficient
experience with medium to high contents of calcined clay. Therefore, mortar and concrete samples with various amounts of clinker, different calcined clays and limestone powder were tested
in an experimental program. Besides an expensive clay with a high amount of metakaolin (C1),
two additional clays (C2 and C3) with low amounts of metakaolin were used. Figure 2-15 shows
the investigated compositions and their compressive strength after 2 and 28 days. It is obvious
that the compressive strength after 2 days only depends on the clinker content. The reactive
silicon dioxide and aluminium oxide from the calcined clay reacts with the calcium hydroxide
from the Portland cement clinker to CSH and AFm phases, which increase the strength [1]. In
addition to that, the limestone has a strength-increasing effect. On the one hand, it causes a
better packing of the cement and on the other hand, it reacts with the calcined clay to hemi- and
monocarbonates. Mixtures with calcined clay and limestone can reach similar compressive
strengths after 28 days as a reference cement with 100 % clinker.
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Normprism 160 x 40 x 40 mm³ 27 d storage under water
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Figure 2-15: Examined cement compositions (left) and mortar strength after 2 and 28 days
(right) (K: clinker, C: calcined clay, LL: limestone, V: fly ash)
It can also be noted, that the calcined clay C1 has its highest efficiency at a substitution rate of
25 %. The mixtures with clays C2 and C3 only reach lower strengths after 28 days, because of
their lower amount of metakaolin. Further, workability, resistance against carbonation and
shrinkage were part of the investigation. In general, the shrinkage of mixtures with calcined
clay and limestone is smaller than the reference with 100 % clinker. Conversely, the resistance
to carbonation decreases for mixtures with the same strength. A sufficient workability with a
moderate use of super-plasticiser can be achieved, if the amount of clay with a high amount of
metakaolinis limited to 25 %. In relation to the reference concrete with 100 % clinker, concrete
with the investigated cement compositions can reduce 40 % of the CO2 emissions.
[1] Thienel, K.-C.; Beuntner, N. (2018) Calcinierte Tone und ihr Potential für die moderne
Betontechnologie in: Nolting, U. et al. [Hrsg.] Betone der Zukunft, S. 37–48.
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MODEL FOR ESTIMATING THE CO2 DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT OF
CONCRETE MADE WITH LIMESTONE-RICH CEMENTS
Sarah Steiner, Tilo Proske

Production of Portland cement clinker causes about 5-8% of anthropogenic CO2 emissions.
Reducing the clinker content in cement can significantly improve the environmental impact of
concrete. However, lower clinker contents generally decrease the resistance against carbonation. Studies (1) have shown that by using an appropriate mix design (reducing the water content), up to 50 wt.% of the clinker in the cement can be substituted by limestone powder (LS)
and other SCMs. At the same time, the properties of the hardened concrete required for application are assured, which is due to the formation of a denser microstructure during hydration.
Hence, the diffusion resistance of concrete against CO2 is a key indicator for carbonation-induced reinforcement corrosion. The model for estimating the CO2 diffusion coefficient (DCO2)
in concrete made from limestone-rich cement presented in this study is derived from extensive
experimental analyses.
Concrete with w/b-ratios (b = Portland cement clinker + limestone powder) of 0.30 to 0.75,
various contents of limestone (LS = 0 wt.% to 60 wt.%) and a paste volume of 420 l/m 3 were
analysed. The samples were preconditioned at 2 vol% CO2, 65% RH and 20°C until complete
carbonation to prevent CO2 binding during the diffusion tests. The diffusion measurements
were performed at 20 vol% CO2, 65% RH and 20°C using self-developed measuring cells. Furthermore, compressive strength was determined on prisms (40×40×160 mm³) after 28 days of
water curing and after partial and complete carbonation of the samples.
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The experimental analysis shows a correlation between DCO2 and compressive strength after
28 days of water curing (fc) independent of the limestone content, which can be given as:
DCO2  106  e 0,065 fc

(1)

Furthermore, the results show an approximately linear relationship between DCO2 and the mix
design for blends with water-to-clinker ratios > 0.55. Figure 2-16 shows a nomogram derived
from the obtained correlations.

Figure 2-16: Nomogram for predicting the CO2 diffusion coefficient based on the w/b ratio and the limestone replacement level (LS = content of limestone in the cement).

Carbonation is a diffusion-controlled process. Precise information about the gas diffusion coefficient is crucial for modelling the carbonation depth. Thus, the model for estimating DCO2
presented in this study can promote the development of eco-friendly concrete made from limestone-rich cement.
(1) Palm, S.; Proske, T.; Rezvani, M.; Hainer, S.; Christoph, M.; Graubner, C.-A.: Cements
with high limestone content – Mechanical properties, durability and ecological characteristics
of the concrete, In: Construction and Building Materials, Vol. 119, 2016, S. 308-318.
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2.3

RESEARCH FIELD: ENERGY AND SUSTAINABILITY

Research Field: Energy Research
The German federal government has set ambitious climate protection targets until 2050: At
least 80 % of the gross electricity consumption and 60 % of the gross final energy consumption
shall be covered by renewable energies. Buildings play a key role in this project as the building
stock not only accounts for a quarter of annual final energy consumption, but also forms a
central interface between the electricity, heating and mobility sector. Innovative energy technologies can be used efficiently, ecologically and economically, especially on the urban scale,
and can lead to a stronger coupling of these sectors.
The Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures makes an essential contribution to the energy
system of tomorrow mapping energy requirements in high temporal resolution, conducting dynamic simulations of energy concepts or developing concepts for the utilisation of excess energy.
Research Field: Sustainable Design
In the context of the progressive destruction of our environment, aspects of sustainable development are becoming increasingly important. In regard to this, the field of civil engineering
offers great potential for development. Factors such as a high commitment of resources, complex emissions and the still often limited application of integral planning are only some of the
elements of a wide field of action, which is equally of economic, ecological and social importance.
Research in the field of sustainable development has been one of the central fields of work of
the Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures since 1997. A number of software tools have
been developed in recent years to carry out a holistic analysis and assessment of buildings over
their entire life cycle. From the planning phase to the construction, operation and disposal
phases, all relevant economic and ecological features of a building can be recorded and evaluated over its entire life cycle.
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GENERATION OF DIFFERENTIATED STANDARD LOAD PROFILES
OF PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS
Patrick Wörner

In view of continuous expansion of regenerative power generation and market penetration of
electricity-based space heating and mobility concepts, occupants are becoming the main drivers
of building-related energy consumption. In order to plan and design energy technologies in line
with demand, scientifically sound models are required to forecast occupant-dependent power
consumption. However, the methods commonly used, such as the standard load profile H0 by
VDEW (today BDEW), are outdated, fail because of insufficient temporal resolution and lack
adequate granularity. For these reasons, standardized load profiles, which are differentiated according to social and demographic factors, are derived from a newly developed simulation
model called PeakTime. (1) The methodology reproduces energy-related, domestic occupant
behavior based on detailed time-use data and conducts a transformation into highly temporally
resolved electricity load profiles. Moreover, the methodical separation of the integrated behavioral and demand simulation allows the generation of additional input data and time series for
analyses of energy and electricity consumption at the building and district level.
In a preliminary study, German households are specified regarding household size and person
types as well as classified according to ten representative household groups. A central differentiating factor is the employment status of the household members, since the corresponding absence times have a crucial influence on the temporal distribution of domestic electricity consumption. Furthermore, statistical data are used to equip households randomly with electrical
appliances.
Figure 1 shows exemplary load profiles for working (left) and non-working singles in the age
group of 65+ (right). During business days, the consumption behavior of the virtual working
household reflects a constant base load, which changes into a characteristic peak load in the
evening. In contrary, the unemployed household causes two significant peak loads at noon and
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in the evening. The comparison with the normative SLP H0 reveals that the synthetically generated load profiles from PeakTime capture structural differences in time use and electricity
consumption of German households that an aggregated standard load profile cannot show.
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Figure 2-17: Exemplary differentiated standard load profiles for winter business days:
working (left) and non-working single, (right) compared to SLP H0
The developed simulation model enables a fast and detailed generation of behavioral and consumption time series, which does not require a corresponding, time-consuming and cost-intensive collection of real data. The knowledge of the occupant-specific consumption behavior and
of those peak loads that determine the design is of great importance, for example, when dimensioning PV systems or charging infrastructures in the context of e-mobility.
(1) Wörner, P. (2020): Einfluss des Nutzerverhaltens auf den Stromverbrauch in Wohngebäuden − Entwicklung eines komplexen Simulationsmodells für energetische Analysen. Dissertationsreihe des Instituts für Massivbau der TU Darmstadt, Issue 45, ISBN: 978-3942886-22-2
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ENERGY PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING AIMING ON MODERNIZATION OF MULTI-FAMILY HOUSES
André Müller

According to the German government the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in Germany shall
be reduced by 80 to 95 % until 2050 in comparison to the base year 1990. However, 95% of the
German building stock was built before 2002, when the German Energy Saving Ordinance (Energieeinsparverordnung – EnEV) was enacted, and thus, have a poor energy efficiency. Especially those buildings built before 1978 – the year the first Thermal Insulation Ordinance came
into force – and which have not been refurbished in-depth since their construction, are causing
a high energy consumption and consequently to GHG emissions. Furthermore, the modernization rate, depicting the overall improvement of energy performance of the building stock, is still
too low to achieve the climate protection goals already mentioned. (1), (2)
Aiming on the further improvement of the modernization rate, especially in the sector of multifamily houses, a novel business model for the financing of investments into modernization
measures was investigated. The concept of energy performance contracting, which is already
known in the field of energy supply, shall help to overcome barriers to investment of property
owners into refurbishment measures of the building envelope. Furthermore, a balanced distribution of cost risks and estimated earnings over the lifecycle of the modernization measures
among the stakeholders building owner, contractor and tenant shall be ensured.
The analysis of the business model is conducted for a non-refurbished multi-family house. For
this building, four fictious variants of modernization of the building envelope as well as the
heat supply system have been defined and costs as well as energy demand reductions have been
calculated. Using the methodology of complete financial planning and partly simplified boundary conditions, lifecycle costs have been calculated for a period of 20 years, which is the estimated service life of the heat supply system. Revenues as well as expenses of the energy supply
and energy performance contracting for the refurbishment measures of the thermal insulation
and of the heat supply system have been allocated to the stakeholder property owner, contractor
and tenant (Figure 2-18). The results show that energy performance contracting under favorable
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circumstances may be a useful business case to increase investments into energy efficiency
modernizations of multi-family houses and the building stock.
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Figure 2-18: Qualitative presentation of the specific monetary costs and benefits of the
energy performance contracing as a result of the lifecycle cost calculation

Acknowledgement: Parts of the research results shown in this paper are based on an interdisciplinary study project of K. Brinkhoff, J. Bocklet, V. Schindler und A.-L. Fiedler.

(1) dena (2016): dena-Gebäudereport. Statistiken und Analysen zur Energieeffizienz im Gebäudebestand. Deutsche Energieagentur GmbH (dena), Berlin, 2016.
(2) Loga, T.; Müller, A., Hörner, M. (2018): Wärmewende jetzt. Schlaglicht 02-2018. Institut
Wohnen und Umwelt, Darmstadt 2018.
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SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT OF PLANNING VARIANTS FOR
ROADS - A PROPOSAL FOR THE CONSIDERATION AND DECISION
PROCESS IN THE PRELIMINARY PLANNING PHASE
Martina Lohmeier

Climate change, sustainable development and reduction of greenhouse gases (GHG) are terms
that no longer only influence politics, but also be part in the social debate. The transport sector
is the third largest producer of climate-damaging emissions in Germany of which 96 % are
caused by road traffic. One possibility to reduce GHG in this sector in the long term is to choose
the most sustainable route variant for a road infrastructure measure within the framework of the
line selection. The sustainability assessment of planning variants for roads outside of urban
areas during the preliminary planning combines all necessary aspects to base the planning of
road infrastructure on the national strategy for „sustainable development“ in the future. Therefore, it should be integrated as an inherent part of the planning process. In the course of this
work, a final evaluation proposal for the assessment of the sustainability of different planning
variants for roads outside of urban areas at the time of preliminary planning was developed.
The aim was to develop an instrument for the consideration and decision-making process in the
preliminary planning phase (Figure 2-19). In consequence, the instrument supports the (political) decision-makers in finding and defining the preferred option in terms of „sustainable development“.

Figure 2-19: Supplementing the sequence of the planning process according to RE 2012
[BMVBS (Hg.), 2012], own illustration
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COMPARATIVE LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT AND LIFE CYCLE COST
ANALYSIS OF DEMOLITION, REPLACEMENT AND ENERGY RELATED MODERNISATION OF RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
Johannes Koert, Steffen Mathes

The German building stock is responsible for 35 % of the total final energy demand. [1] Particularly in residential buildings, which were built before the first heat protection ordinance came
into force in 1977, a lot of energy is still required for the provision of space heating. For these
old buildings, the question arises whether the energy level should be achieved by a comprehensive modernization or by demolition and replacement of the old building. A holistic view of the
life cycle-related ecological and economic effects of both options can support the decisionmaking process and thus contribute to the reduction of energy demand in the building sector.
At the Institute of Concrete and Masonry Structures a methodology was developed for this
purpose, which contains all relevant modules of life cycle assessment and cost groups, which
differ between energy-related modernization and replacement construction. The methodology
was applied to an exemplary single-family house (SFH) and an apartment building (AB), each
of which was improved from its initial status from the 1960s to a KfW 55 (modernization) or
KfW 40 (new construction) level. Figure 2-20 shows the differences between the two variants
of the environmental impacts (left) and costs (right) of the example buildings over a period of
50 years. The framework includes the elements and processes that differ between modernization
and replacement construction.
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Figure 2-20: Differences in the results of the LCA and life cycle cost analysis between a new
replacement building (including demolition) and complete energetic modernization of a SFH
and an AB.
The exemplary application shows that in these cases a complete energy-related refurbishment
is preferable to demolition with replacement construction, both ecologically and economically.
Even with a complete modernization, ambitious energetic levels can be achieved with which a
climate-neutral building stock can be realized by 2050. The costs and environmental effects of
demolition and the new construction of the supporting structures cannot be compensated by
slightly higher savings during the usage phase.
However, for the relevant actors, questions of monument protection, the quality of the building
load-bearing structure and changed user requirements such as floor plan preferences also play
a role in the decision between modernization and replacement of a new building. Due to the
difficulty of quantifying these issues, they have been excluded from consideration in the development of this method but should be taken into account in subsequent research.
[1] Deutsche Energie-Agentur (dena) (2019): dena-GEBÄUDEREPORT KOMPAKT 2019
„Statistiken und Analysen zur Energieeffizienz im Gebäudebestand“.
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